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DOeUMINT CONTHOL DATA * R&D ffypufjfy <:/«««<Uf«fteW of ff »ff, fc#y o/ #fe#tf«et gffrf Jtnft«4Hl «PRtt«0«ft ntutl *• «if«*«* wh*n <*• ovwiw/f report i« ;te«ai/l««> .iUi.^L.x-WMA 'U »■ .""»^ ," ■ ■ The device to be discussed in this report falls in the second classification -separation of signal from noise by increasing the signa3./noise amplitude difference, without reference to the frequency spectrum occupied by either. Generally speaking, the device functions as a "volume:-expanding" amplifier; that is, a non-linear amplifier whose gain, or amplification factor, depends on the amplitude-level of the signal impressed across its input terminals. Thus a voltage of low initial amplitude receives less effective amplification than does a voltage of higher initial amplitude.
In a noisy communication system, when signal-levels are consistently above noise-levels, but inadequate for reliable communication, the signal-to-noise relationship would be increased by action of this amplifier, and a usable signal recovered.
The ensuing sections of this report present the operating principles, a description of the circuit employed, and results of performance-measurements taken in the laboratory on a developmental model.
PRINCIPLES OF OPERATION
The The following paragraphs describe these tests, and discuss the results. Figure 2 shows the frequency-response characteristics of the expanderamplifier, taken at a constant level of input signal below expansion threshold.
OVERALL AUDIO FREQUENCY RESPONSE
From these curves it may be seen that both units are essentially flat within 1 dB over the range $0 to 10,000 cycles per second. 
OUTPUT TRANSFER CHARACTERISTIC

DYNAMIC RESPONSE TO A NOISE-FREE AMPLITUDE-MODULATED SIGNAL
To assess the expander-amplifer's response to sudden changes of level in the input signal, as well as to reveal the shape of rise and decay envelopes associated with such changes, the test set-up of Figure 
h. DYNAMIC RESPONSE TO A NOISY AMPLITUDE-MODULATED SIGNAL
To test the unit's effectiveness in recovering a signal from background noise, the instrumental set-up of Figure 6 was devised. A 1000-cycle tone from the Signal Generator was chopped into 60-millisecond on-off segments by the Electronic Switch, then mixed with continuous white noise from the Noise Generator, the composite signal-plus-noise being put into the expanderamplifier at -U5 dBm, with S/N = 3dB. The output from the exparder was displayed on the Oscilloscope and photographed. Figure 7 -A shows input signalplus-noise for this condition, and Figure 7 -B the resulting output. It will be seen that enhancement of signal-plus-noise to noise has been achieved.
CONCLUSIONS
Results of the foregoing tests lead to the following conclusions:
1. The expander-amplifier exhibits an input-output transfer:* characteristic whose slope depends on input signal level; that :Ls, its gainfactor varies as a function of the amplitude of signals impressed upon its input terminals. It appears that an increase of 1 dB in input signal can produce a maximum increase of approximately $ dB in output signal.
2. The signal-expansion achieved is independent of frequency.
3. Rise and decay times are equal, and about one millisecond long.
U. Where signal is somewhat above background noise-level, the expander appears to increase the effective signal-to-noise condition. A local radioteletype loop was established consisting of a transmitting reperforator, frequency-shift r.f. exciter, radio receiver, audiofrequency noise generator, the experimental expander-amplifier, teletype converter (AN/URA-8A), and teleprinter. Test messages were transmitted vz.a closed radio link from the frequency-shift exciter to the receiver, whose output was connected through the expander to the converter and then to the teleprinter. The noise generator was bridged across the. line betweon the receiver output and the expander input, to permit control over signal-to-noise conditions. By measurement of steady-state (unmodulated "mark" signal) teletype output of receiver, with noise generator off, and then measurement of noise from generator with teletype signal off, a signal-to-noise ratio of less than 3 dB was established at the expander input terminals. During transmission of test messages, the expander was alternately switched into and out of the circuit. The following excerpts from test messages are annotated to show the effect of expander action under these corditions.
Rhyme Tests were transmitted through a very long high-frequency-radio signal-sideband circuit (5300 nautical miles), which yielded $$.1% intelligibility with no expansion, and 59.5$ with modified expansion. These figures represent a marginally usable communication system; the difference; between them, while approaching statistical significance, is not sufficient to be of practical value.
In cases where the telephonic speech signal has been processed by compression and so amplitude limited, the expander is used to restore the speech message to a linear characteristic.
The dynamic modulation range of the experimental expander will react to all amplitude changes in a telephonic speech signal and is quite Independent of decay delay time (slow release).
APPENDIX III APPLICATION TO DIGITAL DATA TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS
The expander-amplifier was connected into a simulated noisy digitaldata circuit devised by adding wide-band white noise to the output of a laboratory magnetic-tape playback specially designed for sampling digital systems. Both the input to and the output from the expander were displayed on a dual-trace oscilloscope and photographed, with results as shown in 
